Urinary bladder calculi are rarely seen in women and any history of previous pelvic surgery must, therefore, raise suspicion of an iatrogenic etiology. According to the literature, fewer than 2% of all bladder calculi occur in female subjects and, thus, their presence should provoke careful assessment of the etiology. We report one case of a fragment of Foley catheter balloon as a cause of Bladder stone in 28 years old woman.
Introduction
The bladder stones in woman are always secondary. Their presence should provoke careful assessment of the etiology in particular a foreign bodies. The formation of a bladder calculus around a foreign body raised astonishment on the introduction circumstances and the patient's psychological profile. We report one case of bladder stone including a fragment of Foley catheter balloon in a 28 years old woman, caused by an intravésical accidental breakage of balloon before the time of Caesarean section. Report suggests that all physicians must verify the integrity of the bladder catheter balloon when intravésical accidental breakage of balloon is happen and if it is the case it will be necessary to do a cystoscopy to extract possible fragment.
Patient and observation

Conclusion
The bladder stones in woman are always secondary. Their presence should provoke careful assessment of the etiology in particular a foreign bodies. Intravésical accidental breakage of balloon can be a cause of formation bladder calculus if a fragment is forgotten for a long time in the bladder.all physicians must verify the integrity of the bladder catheter balloon when this accident is happen to avoid this formationand if it is the case it will be necessary to do a cystoscopy to extract possible fragment. 
